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John. Lisa 

From: Horsley, David 

Sent: 13 March 2013 15:51 

To: ’Gillian Mackenzie’ 

Cc: j o h n, w h i t e (i~ ~ ~ ~_-~_~ ~_-.~ ~ ~i John 

Subject: RE: Inquest 

Mr White is aware that the Inquest is scheduled 

Mackenzie. 

In the event that he hasn’t received an Inquest ti 

will be giving evidence, I’ve asked Mrs John of my 

David C Horsley, LL.Bo Solicitor 

HM Coroner 
~ortsmouth & South East Hampshire 

Sent: 13 March 2013 15:43 
To-" Horsley, David 
Subject; RE: Inquest 

Just got back from a gruesome morning at Guys - please do not worry I quite understand re. expenses - may I stay 
in a hotel for the night before the first morning so there is not such a rush in the morning. The reason I copy e mail 

to you is that most times I do not get the information from JW. Just have to hope he has passed on my queries to 

my barrister and I never know whether he has passed them on to you so I am left in limbo. I still have not had 
confirmation of whether the commencement is the 8th. or 9th April or the actual finishing date - as of yesterday JW 
did not know either !! There is a breakdown in communication somewhere and I do not think it is from my end. Best 

wishes. Gillian M Mackenzie. 

Sent: 13 March 2013 09:36 
To: ’Gillian Mackenzie’ 
C¢: ’White, John’ 
Subject: RE: Inquest 

Dear Mrs Mackenzie, 
Once you have given your evidence, you cease to be a witness and I’m not authorised to pay 

anything for your attendance expenses. After that, it is the responsibility of your legal 

representatives to put questions on your behalf. Because as you are to be legally 
represented you will be unable to put them yourself. Nor will you be able to address me 

direct. 
As regards the other matters you mention, for the reasons I have stressed to you and your 

solicitor on many occasions, I’m afraid I am not prepared to enter into parallel 

correspondence with yourself on subjects which are properly Mr White’s province. 

David C Horsley, LL.B, Solicitor 
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John, Lisa 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Horsley, David 

13 March 2013 15:51 

’Gillian Mackenzie’ 
john.white[~i~i~i~¢~£-d_-~i~.A_-i~i~ii John, Lisa 

RE: Inquest 

Mr White is aware that the Inquest is scheduled for 2 weeks commencing 9 April, Mrs 

Mackenzie. 
In the event that he hasn’t received an Inquest timetable for the days when each witness 

will be giving evidence, I’ve asked Mrs John of my office to send him another copy. 

David C Horsley, LL.B, Solicitor 

HM Coroner 
~iortsmouth & South East Hampshire 

From: Gillian Mackenzie ............................. ~~1-~~. ............................ ; 

Sent: 13 March 2013 15:43 
To: Horsley, David 
Subject: RE: Inquest 

Just got back from a gruesome morning at Guys - please do not worry I quite understand re, expenses- may I stay 
in a hotel for the night before the first morning so there is not such a rush in the morning. The reason I copy e mail 

to you is that most times I do not get the information from JW. Just have to hope he has passed on my queries to 

my barrister and I never know whether he has passed them on to you so I am left in limbo. I still have not had 
confirmation of whether the commencement is the 8th. or 9th April or the actual finishing date - as of yesterday JW 
did not know either !! There is a breakdown in communication somewhere and I do not think it is from my end. Best 

wishes. Gillian M Mackenzie. 

Sent: 13 Hatch 2013 09:36 
To,’ ’Gillian Mackenzie’ 
Cc: ’White, .lohn’ 
Subject: RE: Inquest 

Dear Mrs Mackenzie, 
Once you have given your evidence, you cease to be a witness and I’m not authorised to pay 

anything for your attendance expenses. After that, it is the responsibility of your legal 

representatives to put questions on your behalf. Because as you are to be legally 
represented you will be unable to put them yourself. Nor will you be able to address me 

direct. 
As regards the other matters you mention, for the reasons I have stressed to you and your 

solicitor on many occasions, I’m afraid I am not prepared to enter into parallel 
correspondence with yourself on subjects which are properly Mr White°s province. 

David C Horsley, LL.B, Solicitor 
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HM Coroner 

Portsmouth & South East Hampshire 

Sent: 13 March 2013 00:07 
To." Horsley, David 
C:c: ’White, .John’ 
Subject: Inquest 

Appreciate your swift reply - when I have con/irmation of the exact dates I will book a hotel for the night before 
rather than the Centre i.f you agree - the disabled centre is very basic at £3.50 a night so I will not need an 

overdraft for the whole fortnight and it will avoid the hassle of bus journeys and ferry crossings etc. for the first 

morning. I hope I am eventually going to receive the answers to my other queries re. dates ,statements, Haslar 

papers and witnesses. Total dismissal of my queries causes sheer frustration not distress and I have more than 

enough pressure at the moment with the treatment at Guy’s hospital for the next four/five appointments . 

~ erhaps there should be a re-drafting of the stock letter which is sent out by~ Code A i- I cannot question 

~idence given in Court or ask for clarification if the Inquest takes longer than one day as per the paragraph in her 

letter. 

No doubt you are as "fed up" for want of another expression ,with this situation as I am. In addition I have been 

through this total dismissal before with the Hampshire Police ignoring queries, ignoring letters etc. Believe me the 

fact that the PCA and IPCC upheld all my complaints for investigative failures and inappropriate comments does not 

appease my fury at the way this case has been handled from the beginning. Gillian M Mackenzie 
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